Petr Zápotocký
born: 10.4.1987
mobile: +420 737 153 158
e-mail: petr.zapo@gmail.com

Objectives
To work as a rigger in a professional studio in an interesting country, in order to entertain people with my
creations. To achieve something bigger through teamwork, while having fun doing it.

Work experience
2013 - 2014

Prime Focus
rigging TD - responsible for rigging of various assets using heavy scripting to achieve
best and fastest results.

2013

Avion film
Lead 3D Generalist - responsible for leading a 3D team, creating and maintaining a 3D
pipeline, rigging assets, modeling, and water and cloth simulations.

2012 - 2013

MPC
Rigging TD - responsible for rigging of various props, creatures and digi-doubles. Using
a lot of scripting to achieve goals.

2010 - 2012

Avion film & sound post-production
3D rigger/animator

2010

Universal McCann
Digital Art Director Responsible for preparing creatives for our clients’s campaigns

Education
2011

Anomalia workshop - Character rigging for feature film
Led by Victor Vinyals

2011

Gnomon Master Classes 2011
The rigging course was led by Rick Grandy

2010

CG Workshop “Rigging in Maya 1”
Workshop on rigging a character in Maya, led by industry professional, Todd Widup

2007 - 2010

Prague College
Interactive Media program Polska 10, Praha 2, Czech Republic (www.praguecollege.cz)

2006 - 2007

Caledonian School
English and Spanish language course Vltavska 24, Praha 5, Czech Republic
(www.caledonianschool.cz)

2002 - 2006

High School Buďánka (under the authority of Mensa ČR)
graduation from Czech, English language, Biology and Chemistry Pod Zvahovem 463,
Praha 5, Czech Republic (www.budanka.cz)

Computer knowledge
Graphic software:
Video software:
3D software:
Scripting Languages:
Environment:

Adobe Flash, Illustrator, Photoshop
Adobe Premiere Pro, After Eﬀects
Maya, ZBrush, Mudbox, Realflow, Naiad
Mel, Python
Mac OS X, Microsoft Windows, Linux

Personal strengths
Fast learner, dedicated, eager to learn new ways, independent, lot’s of ideas, very good knowledge of
proper edgeflow, sense of humor, calm person, work enthusiasm, work to deadlines and under stress
conditions, understanding the importance of pipeline, team player, communicative, critical to my own
creations, not afraid to say ‘I don’t know’.

Languages
Czech:
English:
Spanish:

native language
professional
beginner

Interests
Rigging, animation, movies, gymnastics, free-running, parkour, dancing, anatomy of the human and
creature body, martial arts.

